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Introduction
The Swedish National Union of Students (SFS) is an association of student and doctoral

student unions at Sweden's higher education institutions (HEIs). SFS has around sixty

member unions, representing approximately 390,000 students and doctoral students.

Within SFS, we have a doctoral student committee (SFS-DK) that works on issues

related to doctoral students and their education, as well as research and the general

conditions within academia from a doctoral student perspective.

In 2021, SFS released the report How healthy are our doctoral students? (Swedish title:

Hur mår doktoranden?) together with Fackförbundet ST (the Union of Civil Servants)

which shows that the ISP is not without its problems. Although the result of the report

shows that doctoral students are generally positive towards their ISP, it also shows that

one third of them do not feel that the ISP is meaningful, and just over one tenth feel that

it contributes to stress. It also shows that the process differs between HEIs. The report

highlighted that HEIs should review the work on and around the ISP to ensure that it is

regarded as the legal document that it actually is.
1

“An appropriate and legally secure ISP” has been a priority issue for SFS during

2023/2024, and the aim of this is to highlight the doctoral student's and the HEIs

undertaking through and in the ISP, and facilitate a national exchange of experience and

the dissemination of good examples of the establishment of and the work on ISP.

Moreover, in their plan of operations for the academic year 2023/2024, SFS-DK has

highlighted ISP as one of their focus points and to assist SFS in its priority issue. This

report is the result of these.

Doctoral study plans consist of two parts, a general study plan (ASP) and an ISP. The

ASP should provide an overview of what the doctoral education entails, while the ISP is

a comprehensive legal document aimed at clarifying the obligations and rights of both

the institution and the doctoral student, as well as describing how the education should

progress up to the dissertation. In this report, we have only focused on the ISP.

It is important to note that in a Swedish context, the phrase used is usually doctoral

student rather than PhD student or graduate student – we use the same in this report to

refer to students who are pursuing a degree of PhD or a Licentiate in a Swedish Higher

Education Institution..

1
SFS and Fackförbundet ST, 2021, How healthy are our doctoral students? - a report by

Fackförbundet ST and SFS Doktorandkommitté into doctoral students’ psychosocial work

environment. Summary of the principal results.

https://sfs.se/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/how_healthy_are_our_doctoral_students_summary_of_t

he_proncipal_results.pdf

SFS and Fackförbundet ST, 2021, Hur mår doktoranden? - en rapport från Fackförbundet ST och

SFS doktorandkommitté om forskarstuderandes psykosociala arbetsmiljö.

https://sfs.se/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Rapport-hur-mår-doktoranden.pdf
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Extracts from The Higher Education Ordinance (1993:100) chapter 6:

Courses and study programmes

Individual study plans

Section 29

An individual study plan must be drawn up for each third-cycle student. This plan

must include the obligations of the third-cycle student and the higher education

institution and a timetable for the third-cycle student’s study programme. The plan

must be adopted after consultation between the third-cycle student and their

supervisors.

The individual study plan must be reviewed regularly and amended by the higher

education institution as necessary and after consultation with the third-cycle student

and their supervisors.

The period of study may only be extended if there are special grounds for doing so.

Such grounds may comprise leave of absence because of illness, leave of absence for

service in the Swedish defence forces or an elected position in a trade union or student

organisation, or parental leave.

Ordinance (2010:1064).

Entitlement to supervision and other resources

Section 30

If a third-cycle student substantially neglects their obligations under the individual

study plan, the vice-chancellor must decide that this student is no longer entitled to

supervision and other study resources. Before such a decision is made, the third-cycle

student and their supervisors must be given an opportunity to make representations.

The case must be considered on the basis of their statements and other available

records. The assessment must consider whether the higher education institution has

fulfilled its own obligations under the individual study plan. The decision must be in

writing and provide reasons.

Resources may not be withdrawn for any period in which the third-cycle student has

been appointed to a doctoral studentship or is receiving a doctoral grant.

Ordinance (2010:1064).

Section 31

If educational resources have been withdrawn under Section 30, the third-cycle

student may have their right to supervision and other resources restored after
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application to the vice-chancellor. The third-cycle student must then convincingly

demonstrate, by presenting prospective study results of considerable quality and scope

or in some other way, that they can fulfil their remaining obligations under the

individual study plan.

Ordinance (2010:1064).
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Purpose and layout of the report
Our purpose is to support both new doctoral students as they prepare to fill out their ISP

for the first time, as well as current doctoral students before they update their ISP. To

achieve this purpose, we aim to develop a support document designed as a guide with

advice.

In order to develop a support document that is grounded in reality and genuinely useful

for doctoral students, we have chosen to gather advice from current doctoral students

who have experience in filling out and updating their ISPs. To gather these insights, we

conducted a survey.

This has led to this report consisting of two parts: Part 1: Information for new and

current doctoral students, and Part 2: Survey.

Part 1 is primarily addressed towards newly appointed doctoral students, but also to

current ones, as it presents advice for both those who are filling out their ISP for the

first time and for those who are updating it. To dispel certain myths and misconceptions

about the ISP, we also include a "true or false" section where we confirm or refute

various claims about the ISP that doctoral students may encounter. We also address the

content of the ISP.

In Part 2, we present the result of the underlying survey and the responses obtained

from it. Despite the survey being conducted first, we have chosen to present it last

because the survey itself is not our primary focus in our work with the ISP.

6



Part 1: Information for new and current doctoral students
In this chapter, we have compiled information about ISP that may be particularly useful

for newly appointed doctoral students, but also for current doctoral students.

SFS advice for doctoral students writing their ISP for the first time

SFS has developed a number of advice aimed at doctoral students who are drafting their

ISP for the first time. These are partly based on the survey study, which is also

presented later in this report.

● Start early and allow your ISP work to take some time. Sometimes this can be

easier said than done. But the sooner you begin seeking information and planning

your ISP work, the easier the process becomes.

○ Upon admittance to a doctoral program, you can ask your supervisor if

they will prepare the first ISP draft for you, if you are expected to do it

yourself, or if there's a template you can familiarise yourself with as soon

as you begin your work as a doctoral student.

● Familiarise yourself with the form, purpose, and concept of ISP in your

studies so you gain an understanding of what it is, how it is used, and what is

expected of you.

○ Is there information available at your institution?

○ Does your institution use a specific template?

○ When does your department expect to update the ISP? Most often the ISPs

are updated either annually or per semester.

○ Information about ISP is also available in several places, for example, in

the SFS PHD Handbook.

● Be aware that ISP is a legal document regulated in the Higher Education

Ordinance. It is helpful to have read through Chapter 6, Sections 29-31.

● Be thorough but leave room for the unexpected. It is important that you fill

out your ISP carefully with what is planned to be done and when. At the same

time, your ISP is a living document that will be updated regularly. Try to have a

certain degree of flexibility as things may need to change during your doctoral

studies.

○ As research rarely can be anticipated perfectly, it is normal for the reality

to deviate from the ISP to some extent, as long as you and your supervisor

agree. You can update the ISP to match the reality.

● The ISP can be used as a planning tool. You can use the ISP to plan your

semesters, which courses to take, what to do next, and so on. Utilise your ISP to

the fullest and use it regularly as a planning tool!

● Talk to your supervisor. Your supervisor, and co-supervisor, should be

available to support you in your doctoral studies and is responsible, together with

you, for the establishment of the ISP.

7
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● Talk to other doctoral students who have progressed further in their doctoral

studies. They have their own experience of recently writing and perhaps updating

their ISP, and can hopefully give you advice.

○ This is especially important if you feel that you are not getting answers

from your supervisor.

○ You can also try contacting your local doctoral student representatives or

doctoral ombudsman if you have questions or concerns, if such are

available at your institution.

● Ask to review other doctoral students' ISPs or ask if your supervisor or

institution has examples; this gives you an understanding of what a completed

ISP may look like.

● Make it manageable for yourself. The ISP is an important document, but it is

not meant for you to spend so much time, energy, and worry on it that you feel

unwell.

○ Some doctoral students are worried about or intimidated by potential legal

consequences. Despite the ISP being a legal document, most of the time,

for most of the doctoral students, there are no legal actions taken based on

the ISP and in practice it is mostly used as a project management tool, and

to measure the progress in your doctoral studies.

○ Occupational health services or student health services at your institution

can be supportive if you feel unwell due to your doctoral studies.

● Is anything unclear? Do not hesitate to ask!

○ It is important that you understand the content and purpose of the ISP

and that you know what should be filled in where. Dare to search for

answers in different places until you feel confident.

SFS advice for doctoral students updating their ISP

Many of the advice above also apply when it is time to update the ISP, but below are

some additional advice:

● Maintain a log of your activities during the year (e.g. completed courses,

conference participation, teaching hours, doctoral representation in boards, field

work). This will help you remember, and make the process of following up and

updating your ISP easier.

○ Document obstacles and deviations in schedules, and briefly explain

why they have occurred. If you have deviated from the plan, it can be

useful to be able to demonstrate how and why, as well as how it will affect

your future plans.

● You can change and update your planning. Things do not always go as

planned, and new things may arise.

○ For this reason, it might be worthwhile to add only goals in ISP that are

dependent on yourself: note, for example, the difference between a goal

8



"Publish an article during the first year" and "Send a manuscript to a

journal during the first year".

● It gets easier – but can still feel difficult. Many doctoral students find it

easier to update their ISP compared to filling it out for the first time, but it is still

not unusual to feel uncertain or to not know everything in detail.

● Check your progression against the ISP regularly. The ISP documents the

plan for your doctoral education that you and your supervisor have developed

together. Therefore, it is good to regularly follow up the planning and progression

in relation to the ISP, and not set it aside until the annual follow-up.

○ This is not only useful for the ISP, but also to measure your progress

towards attaining your PhD!

True and false about ISP

There are a few perceptions and statements about the ISP that doctoral students may

encounter. Below, we go through some of these statements, to check whether they are

accurate or not.

Statement: It does not matter what is stated in your ISP.

False! The ISP should contain the institution's and the doctoral student's

commitments as well as a timetable for the doctoral student's education.

Statement: The ISP should be followed up regularly.

True! It is statutory that the ISP should be followed up regularly. At many

institutions, this means that the ISP is followed up and updated annually or

every semester.

Statement: There are no consequences for not following one's ISP.

False! If a doctoral student significantly neglects their commitments as stated in

the ISP, the doctoral student may lose their right to supervision and other

resources for their education. However, this is often a last resort measure and is

very rarely exercised. If one wishes not to follow the ISP, the first step would be to

discuss it with a supervisor!

Statement: You can adapt your doctoral studies entirely with an ISP and it overrides all

other documents.

False! In general, doctoral studies are regulated by the Higher Educational

Ordinance. In addition, there are general study plans (ASP), and possibly other

rules and guidelines specific to your institution.
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The contents of an ISP

As a newly appointed doctoral student, it is not uncommon to wonder what an ISP

actually looks like, both the template you need to fill in and the final product.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to provide an example of a template that works for everyone.

Both the template and the content of the ISP can vary greatly. We can, however, provide

examples of headings that may occur.

These headers should at least be addressed in some form:

● General information of a student and the study program

● Summary of the thesis work

● Supervision

● Courses, seminars, possible intermediate goals and time frame

● Other duties (teaching duties, administrative duties, student representation and

union positions) and possible prolongation

● Financing

Your ISP may not contain all of these headings. However, the information will likely be

included in some way, perhaps under a different heading.

To get a more concrete idea of what the ISP template you need to fill in looks like, you

can turn to your supervisor or institution. If you are curious about what a completed ISP

may look like, you can, for example, ask a fellow doctoral student or ask if it is possible

to request an ISP from your institution.

10



Part 2: Survey
In this chapter, we present the results from the survey that we have conducted.

Background

We have developed a survey with questions regarding drafting and updating the ISP

from a doctoral students perspective. The survey was distributed during the late autumn

of 2023 by SFS-DK to their members and to SFS member unions, and it was open for all

doctoral students reached by it to respond.
2

The survey contains a mix of open-ended questions with free-text responses and

predefined answer options, some of which were mandatory while others were optional to

answer. The survey is divided into three sections with associated questions:

1. Opening questions

2. Filling out the ISP for the first time

3. Updating the ISP

The presentation of the results from the survey in this report largely follows the same

structure.

In compiling the responses to the open-ended questions with free-text responses, we

have identified themes and categorised the answers. Each doctoral student may have

mentioned multiple themes in their response. Questions with predefined answer options

have been compiled statistically.

Information about those who have answered the survey

The survey was answered by 92 doctoral students from eleven different HEIs. Among

these are both universities and university colleges in varying sizes, with geographical

distribution from north to south and east to west.

The doctoral students who responded to the survey are at various stages in their doctoral

studies, as illustrated by the diagram below (Diagram 1). The majority are between their

second and fifth year of doctoral studies, ten doctoral students are in their first year, and

six have completed their doctoral education. There is also a wide range across different

academic disciplines.

2
The last day to answer the survey was 28 December 2023, but the survey was not properly

closed for further answers. The survey received one final, somewhat unexpected response in April

2024, and was then finally closed.
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Diagram 1

Views on the purpose of the ISP vary

The doctoral students were asked to describe the purpose of their ISP in free-text

responses. The question was optional to answer, and was answered by nearly all doctoral

students.

The two largest categories of answers concern planning and progression. Half of the

doctoral students have answered that the purpose of the ISP is planning their doctoral

studies, closely followed by the perspective that the ISP is a way to monitor or control

progression. Several of the responses include both of these perspectives.

Other themes have also been identified, however, they have all received a lower number

of answers compared to planning and progression.

Some doctoral students have responded that the ISP serves as a guide, guidance, or

guideline, that it is a form of documentation, or that the purpose is goal-setting and

evaluation.

There are also some doctoral students who describe the ISP as bureaucracy or a

paperwork product, which we interpreted as something negative, while others have

responded that the purpose is unclear or that they do not know.

Only a few doctoral students explicitly respond that the ISP is a legal document,

agreement, or contract, a result that we perceive as noteworthy since it is important for

all doctoral students to know about the legal standing of the ISP.

12



There is also a low number of doctoral students who have mentioned some of the

following themes in their responses: clarification of responsibilities, information to the

institution, job description, feedback, discussion material, organization, governance

documents, quality assurance, and familiarise oneself with the research area.

How the ISP was first filled out

Most filled out their ISP together with their supervisor – but not all

The doctoral students were asked how their ISP was filled out for the first time. They

were given three predefined options to choose from, with the opportunity to provide their

own answer. The question was mandatory.

The majority of the doctoral students responded that they filled out their ISP together

with their supervisor (71 responses), and 17 doctoral students stated that they filled it

out themselves without supervision. Remarkably, one doctoral student responded that

the ISP was filled out by the supervisor without the doctoral student having insight or

the opportunity to influence it.

Diagram 2
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The circumstances around filling out the ISP

We then asked the doctoral students to further explain in free-text about the

circumstances when their ISP was filled out for the first time. The question was optional

to answer, and was answered by a majority of the doctoral students.

Clarifications regarding how the ISP was filled out

One theme of answers consisted of clarifications regarding how the ISP was first filled

out, and can be viewed as a complement to the answers to the previous question “How

was your ISP filled out for the first time”.

The most common answer, both regarding this theme and the question in general, was

that the doctoral students had filled out most of or all of the ISP by themselves, and out

of these, 66 percent stated that their supervisor had reviewed their ISP before they

submitted it, and 38 percent mentioned that their supervisor helped, guided, and

explained the ISP to them in various ways. The majority of the doctoral students that

had filled out most of or all of the ISP themselves had therefore received some form of

support from their supervisors and were thus not completely alone in filling out the ISP.

Only 10 percent of those who stated that they filled out most or all of the ISP themselves

did not mention that their supervisor helped them or reviewed the ISP.

There are also some doctoral students who have responded that they drafted the ISP

together with their supervisor.

A few responded that the supervisor drafted most or all of the ISP. A majority of these

doctoral students chose the answer "Together with my supervisor" in response to the

previous question "How was your ISP drafted for the first time" (see Diagram 2),

indicating that most of these doctoral students still had insight and opportunity to

influence what was stated in their ISP.

The role of the supervisor may differ

Another theme that can be identified are answers that focus on the role of the

supervisor.

The most common answer in this category, and the second most common answer to the

question, was that the supervisor helped, guided, and explained the ISP to the doctoral

students in various ways, closely followed by answers regarding that the supervisor

reviewed their ISP.

However, a few doctoral students indicated that their supervisor was not available or

unwilling to help them.
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Help from others

There is also one theme that concerns the assistance that doctoral students received

from others besides their supervisors.

Some of the doctoral students responded that someone other than their supervisor, for

example other doctoral students, helped, guided, and explained the ISP to them. The

majority of these doctoral students do not mention anything about help from their

supervisor or that the supervisor reviewed the ISP.

A few doctoral students also indicated that they were shown examples of other doctoral

students' ISPs.

Filling out an ISP is difficult

A final theme is how the doctoral students perceived the filling out of the ISP.

Some doctoral students have mentioned in their responses that they did not understand,

or experienced difficulty filling out the ISP. It is described as unclear, confusing, and

overwhelming. Some of the doctoral students described that it was initially difficult, but

it became clearer over time.

The preparation before filling out the ISP for the first time

The majority did not feel adequately prepared

The doctoral students were asked if they felt adequately prepared before filling out their

ISP for the first time. They were given three predefined options to choose from, with the

opportunity to provide their own answer. The question was mandatory.
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Diagram 3

Nearly half of all doctoral students responded that they did not feel prepared (45

responses) before filling out the ISP for the first time, and only 31 doctoral students felt

partially prepared. This means that the vast majority of doctoral students did not feel

fully prepared before drafting their ISP for the first time.

Only 14 doctoral students responded that they felt adequately prepared.

Self-preparation

We asked the doctoral students to describe, in free-text, how they, as new doctoral

students, had prepared themselves before filling out their ISP. The question was optional

to answer, and was answered by a majority of the doctoral students.

The most common answer was that the doctoral students had not prepared, or only

prepared minimally.

Two other quite common responses were to talk to either the supervisor or to others.

Speaking with people other than the supervisor was the second most common response,

and here the doctoral students mentioned, for example, that they talked to other doctoral

students, colleagues, or study directors.

Some doctoral students responded that they, in various ways, read up about the ISP

beforehand, for example, by reading through the information provided by the institution

or searching for information on their own.
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There were also doctoral students that stated that they prepared by focusing on their

upcoming research, such as preparing their research plan and reading literature, and

some who responded that they looked through other doctoral students' ISPs, and

searched for or checked out courses to take.

We compared the different answers to this question with how the same doctoral students

had responded to the previous question “Did you feel adequately prepared before filling

out your ISP as a new doctoral student?”. No concrete conclusions can be drawn, but the

result could indicate that speaking to the supervisor may have helped doctoral students

to feel more prepared, since they had more frequently answered yes to the previous

question. Those who had most frequently answered no to the previous question were the

ones who had answered that they had not prepared, or only prepared minimally. It is

reasonable that the lack of preparation also makes one feel more unprepared.

Preparation together with the supervisor

We then asked how the doctoral students had prepared together with their supervisors

before filling out their ISP. The question was voluntary to answer, and a majority of the

doctoral students chose to answer it.

The most common response was that the doctoral students did not engage in any direct

preparation with their supervisors before writing their ISP. When we compare those who

answered this way with how they responded to the previous question, “Did you feel

adequately prepared before filling out your ISP as a new doctoral student?”, the vast

majority of them had answered no (70 percent), 20 percent had answered partially, and

only 10 percent had answered yes.

An almost equally common response is that the doctoral student and supervisor had

discussions, meetings, or reviews before filling out the ISP. Here too, we compared how

these doctoral students had responded to the previous question, “Did you feel adequately

prepared before filling out your ISP as a new doctoral student?”, and we noticed a

difference compared to the doctoral students who did not prepare together with their

supervisor. There are still some who answered no (32 percent), but most felt partially

prepared (54 percent), and a slightly higher amount responded yes (14 percent).

It is difficult to draw any definite conclusions based on this, but it is possible, and also

reasonable, that preparation together with the supervisor contributes to the doctoral

student feeling a bit more prepared, while the lack of joint preparation instead leads the

doctoral student to feel more unprepared.

Two other types of responses that were mentioned by a few of the doctoral students were

that the supervisor offered advice or that the doctoral student and the supervisor

searched for information regarding the ISP together.
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Higher education institutions support to doctoral students

The doctoral students were asked to describe, in free-text responses, what support was

available at their institution, and who provided support to them. The question was

optional to answer, and was answered by a majority of the doctoral students.

There are various forms of support

Support from supervisors is the most common response to this question.

However, some doctoral students explicitly answered that support was lacking, and this

was the second most common answer to this question. One doctoral student mentioned

that support came later on in an introductory course, but that there was no available

support when the ISP was to be filled out.

Another form of response is that the doctoral students could turn to an administrator or

to the study director for help.

Some doctoral students mentioned that they could get help from other doctoral students.

Turning to other doctoral students for assistance with the ISP is something that recur in

several parts of the survey responses.

There were also doctoral students that described receiving information about the ISP at

informational meetings, introductions, or workshops.

There are also other forms of support mentioned in the responses. For example, a few

doctoral students mention websites or documents with information about the ISP, and

that they could get help from committees or individuals responsible for overseeing the

ISP, or by the examiner, doctoral ombudsman or doctoral union, student union, or a

mentor.

Experiences from filling out an ISP

Things doctoral students would have liked to know or thought about before
filling out the ISP for the first time, to be even better prepared

We asked the doctoral students to describe in free-text what they would have wanted to

know before filling out their ISP for the first time, to be even better prepared. The

question was optional to answer, and it was answered by a majority of the doctoral

students.

The most common response is that the doctoral students would have wanted to know

more about what an ISP is, what its purpose is, and how it can be useful during the

doctoral studies.

Some would also have wanted to see examples of an ISP, either of other doctoral

students' ISPs or examples of a correctly drafted ISP. On the same theme, some respond

that it would have been helpful with instruction on how to fill in the ISP, and that it
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would be helpful if there was information or an orientation available for new doctoral

students about the ISP. A few respondents write that they would have wanted more

information about the courses that are included in their education, such as which

courses that are available to choose from.

Some doctoral students emphasise on the importance of keeping it simple and taking it

slow, and not getting too stressed out about the ISP.

Practical information, such as how to calculate activity in percentage and how to report

absence or leave, is highlighted by some respondents.

Other things mentioned in the responses include wanting to know more about the

division of responsibilities between the doctoral student and the supervisor, what

assistance is available, to know whether the supervisor actually does or does not have a

right to intervene with what is written by the doctoral student, how to prepare, and

what needs to be done in advance. Knowledge about prolongation is also highlighted.

Some doctoral students mention that they would have liked to be more involved in the

project, to have filled out the ISP together with the supervisor, and to have talked to

other doctoral students.

There are also some responses that concern changes to the ISP, where doctoral students

mention various aspects, both that it is possible to change things in the ISP but also that

changing things can be difficult.

A few doctoral students also took the opportunity to point out that they would have

wanted a better ISP template.

Advice to new doctoral students who are going to fill out their ISP for the first
time

The respondents were asked if they had any advice for new doctoral students who are

going to fill out their ISP for the first time. The question was optional to answer. It was

answered by a majority of the doctoral students, but the number of responses has

decreased compared to the previous questions.

The doctoral students provide several pieces of advice. The two most common ones are to

talk to, or write, the ISP together with your supervisor, and to talk to other doctoral

students and colleagues.

The responses regarding talking or writing together with your supervisor mention that,

for example, one can ask their supervisor to explain the ISP step by step, use the

supervisor's knowledge, and fill out the ISP together.

In the responses about talking with other doctoral students and colleagues, the

respondents mention that you can ask doctoral students who are further along in their

studies for help or inspiration. Another related response was to look at other doctoral

students' ISPs for inspiration on how to fill out the ISP.
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Another advice is to keep the ISP overarching, flexible, and simple. On the same theme,

a few respondents advise new doctoral students to consider the ISP as a living document

and to bear in mind that things may change over time.

A final piece of advice is not to overwork the ISP but to keep it at a reasonable level.

Experiences from updating ISP

The final section of the survey is directed towards those doctoral students who have

updated their ISP.

We asked the doctoral students if they had updated their ISP. If they answered yes, they

progressed to the final part of the survey, while those who answered no were not asked

any more questions.

84 of the 92 respondents answered that they had updated their ISP, and thus progressed

to this final part.

Things doctoral students would have wanted to know or considered before
updating their ISP for the first time

We first asked the doctoral students what they would have wanted to know or thought

about before updating their ISP for the first time, to be better prepared. The question

was optional to answer. It was answered by a majority of the doctoral students, but with

a lower number of responses compared to the previous questions.

The most common response concerns knowledge about what exactly needs to be updated

or filled in. Other related responses are about whether anything should be attached, and

how to approach the update, with some respondents mentioning that feedback would

have been helpful.

Two different perspectives on changes to the ISP are brought up. One perspective is from

the doctoral students who would have wanted to know beforehand that their plans can

change during their doctoral studies and that adjustments can be made to the ISP, and

another perspective is from doctoral students who would have wanted to know more

about how much that can be changed or added to the ISP.

A few things that doctoral students wished they had considered beforehand includes

regularly reviewing and updating the ISP as needed, documenting what they have done

each month, as well as starting early and not waiting until the deadline. Some responses

emphasise keeping it simple, acknowledging that they do not know everything, and to

take it slow, and some of the responses mention that it is easier to update the ISP than

to fill it out from scratch.

Regarding the supervisor, it is mentioned that supervisors can assist and that

developing a plan for the upcoming years with the supervisor will help you a lot. Another
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thing is understanding the division of responsibilities between the doctoral student and

the supervisor regarding who is responsible for filling in what in the ISP.

An additional point that is raised is how prolongation works and how to approach it, as

well as how it affects the end date of the research education. Another thing is to be

aware of the fact that the number of credits earned in the first year will count.

Some of the responses also reflect on issues regarding the ISP template.

Advice for new doctoral students who are going to update their ISP for the first
time

Lastly, we asked the doctoral students if they had any advice for those who are going to

update their ISP for the first time. The question was optional to answer. This question

received the lowest amount of responses, but it was still a majority of the doctoral

students who answered the question.

Some of the doctoral students emphasise the importance of discussing the ISP, such as

talking to their supervisor, fellow doctoral students, or colleagues. They also suggest

seeking help and feedback and asking an administrator or the HR department for help

regarding any necessary information that they might need.

Other advice includes updating the ISP regularly, keeping it simple, comparing it with

the previous ISP to ensure the plan is still feasible, reviewing the timeline, being open to

making changes, documenting deviations continuously, distinguishing between

mandatory and optional tasks, thinking ahead, and gaining an overview before starting.

A piece of advice is that things may change or take longer than expected, and it is okay

not to know everything. A related suggestion is to review what needs to be changed in

the planning.

Final thoughts and reflections

Supervisors – and doctoral colleagues! – play an important role

Two recurring themes in the survey responses are the importance of talking to and

consulting with supervisors and doctoral colleagues, both when filling out and updating

the ISP. For example, it was two quite common answers to the question about how new

doctoral students prepared before filling out their ISP.

The results also suggest that preparation together with the supervisor could contribute

to the doctoral student feeling a bit more prepared, while the lack of joint preparation

instead could lead the doctoral student to feel more unprepared for the drafting process,

which further highlights the importance of the supervisor.

The knowledge about the ISP needs to increase
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When asked about what the purpose of the ISP is, the most common answers were about

planning the doctoral studies and that it is a way to monitor or control progression,

which aligns well with how an ISP can be used. However, it is concerning that only a

handful of doctoral students described the ISP as a legal document, agreement, or

contract. This indicates potential deficiencies in the information that doctoral students

receive about the ISP. Additionally, the majority of doctoral students felt unprepared or

only partially prepared when they wrote their ISP for the first time. It is also concerning

that the second most common answer to the question about what support the HEIs

offered their doctoral students about ISP was that no support was offered.

The results in the report thus suggest there is uncertainty or a lack of knowledge about

the ISP.

Here, our view is that the HEIs have an important role regarding the ISP. Do they offer

sufficient support for new doctoral students? Are doctoral students informed about what

the ISP is, why it is important, and how they can use it? The results indicate that this is

an area that in some cases would benefit from improvement.

Of course, individual doctoral students have a responsibility to seek information and

prepare themselves for the ISP, just as the supervisor has a responsibility to participate

in the creation of the ISP and support the doctoral student.

Finally, we want to emphasise the importance of the doctoral student, the supervisor,

and the institution all working together and taking responsibility regarding the ISP.
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Appendix 1 The survey
Enkät: Författandet och uppdatering av ISP ur ett
doktorandperspektiv/ The filling out and updating of ISP from a
doctoral students perspective

SFS kommer att ta fram ett stöddokument för doktorander rörande den individuella

studieplanen (ISP). Stöddokumentet kommer att utformas som en guide med tips och

råd, och syftet är att stödja både nya doktorander inför författandet av ISP samt

doktorander tidigt i sina studier som ska uppdatera sin ISP för första gången.

Inför framtagandet av denna guide vill vi gärna ta del av erfarenheter och råd från

doktorander som har författat sin ISP. Er medverkan är mycket uppskattad. Ditt svar är

anonymt och kommer inte delas med tredje part.

Sista svarsdag är den 28 december.

Vid frågor, kontakta Mathilda Fredriksson, mathilda.fredriksson@sfs.se.

SFS will produce a support document for doctoral students regarding the individual

study plan (ISP). The support document will be designed as a guide with advice, and the

aim is to support both new doctoral students before filling out their ISP and doctoral

students early in their studies that will update their ISP for the first time.

Before producing this guide, we would like to gather experiences and advice from doctoral

students who have filled out their ISP. Your participation is greatly appreciated. The

answers are anonymous and will not be shared with third parties.

Deadline to respond is 28 December.

For questions, contact Mathilda Fredriksson, mathilda.fredriksson@sfs.se.

Inledande frågor / Opening questions

Vilket lärosäte doktorerar du vid? / At which higher education institution are you doing

your doctorate?*

……………………………………………………

Vilken institution tillhör du? /Which department do you belong to?

……………………………………………………
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Vart du befinner du dig i dina doktorandstudier? / How far have you progressed in your

doctoral studies?*

Första året / First year

Andra året / Second year

Tredje året / Third year

Fjärde året / Fourth year

Femte året / Fifth year

Jag har avslutat mina doktorandstudier / I have finished my doctoral studies

Annat / Other…………………………

Hur skulle du beskriva syftet med din ISP? / How would you describe the purpose of you

ISP?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Författande av ISP för första gången / Filling out the ISP for the first time

I detta avsnitt frågar vi om första gången din ISP författades. I nästa avsnitt kommer

frågor för dig som därefter har uppdaterat din ISP. / In this section we ask about the first

time your ISP was filled out. In the next section there will be questions for those of you

who have since updated your ISP.

Hur författades din ISP för första gången? / How was your ISP filled out for the first

time?*

Tillsammans med min handledare / Together with my supervisor

Ensam, utan handledningsstöd / Alone, without the support of the supervisor

Av handledaren utan att du hade insyn eller möjlighet att påverka / By the

supervisor without you having insight or the opportunity to influence

Annat / Other…………………………

Förklara gärna mer kring omständigheterna av författandet av din ISP för första gången

/ Please explain more regarding the circumstances of filling out the ISP for the first time

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Kände du dig tillräckligt förberedd inför författandet av din ISP som nybliven doktorand

/ Did you feel adequately prepared for filling out your ISP as a new doctoral student?*
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Ja / Yes

Nej / No

Delvis / Partly

Annat / Other…………………………

Hur förberedde du dig som nybliven doktorand inför författandet av din ISP? / How did

you as a new doctoral student prepare yourself before filling out your ISP?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Hur förberedde du och din handledare er inför författandet av ISP:n? / How did you and

your supervisor prepare before filling out the ISP?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Vilket stöd fanns att tillgå på lärosätet, och vem stöttade dig? /What support did the

higher education institution offer you, and who supported you?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Vad hade du velat veta eller tänkt på inför författandet av din ISP för första gången, för

att vara ännu bättre förberedd? /What do you wish you knew or thought about before

filling out your ISP for the first time, to have been even better prepared?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Har du några medskick eller råd till nya doktorander som ska författa sin ISP för första

gången? / Do you have any advice for new doctoral students who are filling out their ISP

for the first time?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Har du därefter uppdaterat din ISP? / Have you since updated your ISP?*

Ja / Yes
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Nej / No

Uppdatering av ISP / Updating the ISP

I detta avsnitt frågar vi om uppdatering av ISP / In this section we ask about the

updating of the ISP

Vad hade du velat veta eller tänkt på inför att du uppdaterade din ISP för första gången,

för att vara ännu bättre förberedd? /What do you wish you knew or thought about before

updating your ISP for the first time, to have been even better prepared?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………

Har du några medskick eller råd till doktorander som ska uppdatera sin ISP för första

gången? / Do you have any advice for doctoral students who are going to update up their

ISP for the first time?

……………………………………………………

……………………………………………………
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